
Lhasa Apso Association of Wales & South West – 20th March, 2016 

I would like to express my thanks to the Committee of the LAAWSW for this lovely invitation and 

their generous and welcoming hospitality. Also I must thank the exhibitors for the lovely quality 

entry. This is a wonderful breed and it was a total pleasure to spend the day amongst them.   

Minor Puppy Dog (1/0) 

1. Paradise SHARDLOW HOOLIGAN WIV A HALO 

Slate grey with a lovely head and expression, well-shaped eyes, correct length of muzzle, good 

mouth. Loved his size and balance, excellent front assembly, good top-line and tail set. Very good 

coat texture for age. Very confident and moved well. Lovely temperament. BEST PUPPY DOG & RES 

BEST PUPPY IN SHOW 

Puppy Dog (2/0) 

1. Scarll & Sykes TIMAZINTI’S TOCATINS 

Lovely head and expression with good well-shaped dark eye & good mouth. Well shaped skull of 

correct size. Well balance and good outline, firm top-line and good tail set. Front could be a little 

straighter but excellent bone. In lovely coat and condition. Once he settled, moved well with a 

positive attitude.  

2. Richardson BELAZIETH JACK OF HEARTS 

Black with a well-proportioned head, correct skull shape, lovely dark well shaped eye. Would prefer 

a little more strength in muzzle. Good mouth. Up to size but excellent top-line and tail set. Moved 

out well but needs to tighten in front. Excellent temperament. Good coat texture.  

Junior Dog (2/0) 

1. Holland & Lewis DEELAYNE EL CONQUISTADOR  

Gold sable who is a lovely size and has a very pleasing outline and lovely balance. Well-proportioned 

head, excellent pigmentation, well-shaped dark eye and good mouth. Firm top-line and correct tail-

set and carriage. Good straight front but needs to firm up in front pasterns. Moved well but would 

prefer a little more rear angulation. In excellent coat with lovely texture. RES BEST DOG  

2. Carter ZANAMOP TRADER JACK AT VOWCHURCH 

White and gold with a lovely eye and good pigmentation. A little broad in skull. Good mouth. 

Excellent top-line and tail-set. Would prefer straighter front, but excellent bone and substance. 

Positive mover but could do with a little more rear angulation. In excellent coat.  

Yearling Dog (2/0) 

1. Pointon AMESEN WATCH ME FLY TO BALLITO  

Shaded gold with a lovely head and expression – well shaped skull, lovely dark well shaped oval eye. 

Good length of muzzle and good mouth and chin. Excellent top-line and tail set. Good bone but 

needs a little more substance, which should come with maturity. Festooned in a large teenage coat, 

which is changing into good texture. Moved well, with good reach and drive. Excellent 

temperament.  

2. Carter ZANAMOP TRADER JACK AT VOWCHURCH (2nd in Junior Dog) 



Novice Dog (1 repeat) 

1. Paradise SHARDLOW HOOLIGAN WIV A HALO (Winner of Minor Puppy Dog) 

 

Graduate Dogs (1 repeat) 

1. Carter ZANAMOP TRADER JACK AT VOWCHURCH (see 2nd in Junior Dog) 

Post Graduate Dog (2/1) 

1. Deacon ANDOLYN FLY ME TO THE MOON 

Gold & white who has a lovely size and balance. Excellent top-line, tail-set and carriage. Good length 

of rib and excellent bone. Well-proportioned head, well-shaped eye, good mouth but would prefer a 

little more development in chin. A little bowed in front and would prefer a little more rear 

angulation, but moved well with confidence. Super coat texture.  

Limit Dog (3/2) 

1.  Quelch DEELAYNE PHARARE ARDQUIN 

Red and white with a well-shaped skull, oval dark eye, good mouth and chin. Well balanced outline 

for size, good neck and top-line. Excellent tail-set and carriage. Good straight front, but needs to firm 

up in front pasterns. Excellent, well angulated rear assembly. Excellent temperament. In good coat.  

2. Blake FENGOLAS SIMPLY WONDERFUL AT CLAELAMIR 

Gold with a very nice outline. Excellent neck and top-line, good tail-set and carriage. Well-shaped 

eye, a little broad in skull and would prefer a little more length of muzzle. Good mouth. Wonderful 

coat texture and in lovely condition. Positive mover but would benefit from a little more rear 

angulation. Excellent temperament.  

Open Dog (5/0) 

1. Waterhouse CH. CHTAURA HIPPY HIPPY SHAKE 

Gold of excellent type and quality. Gorgeous expression and well-proportioned head, correct oval 

eye, strong pigmentation, excellent mouth and chin. Ideal size, with a very distinctive masculine 

outline, strong neck, firm top-line, excellent tail-set and carriage. Good length of rib, excellent bone. 

In wonderful coat of correct texture. Balanced angulations front and rear, which gave him a lovely 

outline moving. Holding a typical outline at all times. Excellent temperament. BEST DOG & RES BEST 

IN SHOW  

2. Lock & Cain CH. LITTONDALE REPLAY KUTANI 

Gold with an attractive, well-proportioned head. Well-shaped eye, good pigmentation. Lovely neck 

and top-line, excellent tail set and carriage. Good bone and substance. Would prefer a little more 

return of upper arm. Excellent rear angulation. Moved well with good rear drive. Wonderful, 

outgoing, confident temperament.  

3. Clutterbuck CH. STRIKE A LIGHT FOR KUTANI 

4. Paradise SHARDLOW PARTY TRICKS AT WOLFERLOW 

5. Gillman MYTILENE CASPIAN PRINCE 



 

 

 

Minor Puppy Bitch (3/1) 

1. Hattrell REMRAH SCARLETT RIBBONS AT KHINJAN 

Red gold sable with a lovely head and expression, well-shaped eye, good mouth and chin. Very 

balanced sturdy outline. Good bone, excellent length of rib. Excellent tail-set. In good coat. Excellent 

mover with good reach and drive. Holds shape well on the move. Very positive and self-assured 

temperament. BEST PUPPY IN SHOW  

2.  Paradise SHARDLOW ANGEL WIV ATTITUDE 

Black with a very attractive head, lovely dark oval eye, good mouth and chin. Well balanced and a 

lovely size. Good bone. Moved well but needs to tighten in front. Excellent temperament.  

Puppy Bitch (4/0) 

1. Paradise SHARDLOW PARTY DORA EXPLORA 

Gold with a very attractive feminine head and expression. Well-shaped eye & excellent mouth. 

Lovely size and balance with good bone and firm top-line and good tail-set. In good coat. Moved well 

but would prefer a little more rear drive. Excellent temperament.  

2. Birch WRENWROX IZA CUPCAKE 

Another gold with a very nice head, correct shaped eye, excellent pigment and good mouth. Correct 

size, good bone and substance. Good neck and top-line. Would prefer a little more length in upper 

arm and more drive in rear. Good coat texture.  

3. Horne CHANCEINNS PADDED CELL 

4. Young AVONBOURNE SWEET DELORES 

Junior Bitch (3/0) 

1. Baker & Keeble ZANAMOP LUCKY CHARM FOR JADEISH 

Shaded pale gold with a good, well-proportioned head, excellent eye, correct skull shape and size. 

She has a lovely outline, with excellent front and rear angulation, good neck and top-line, excellent 

tail-set and carriage. Her excellent balanced construction is evident when she moves and she has 

both reach and drive which is so important to demonstrate correct breed type movement. Changing 

coats at present which did distract from the overall picture. Will look forward to seeing her in her 

adult coat.  Good temperament.  

2. Arnold BRANCHETTA SUNFLOWER FOR RAUSHANARA  

Lovely head and expression with excellent eye, good mouth and strong pigmentation. Well-

proportioned but would prefer a little more development in neck. Good top-line, tail-set could be 

higher but excellent carriage. Excellent bone. Moved well but would prefer a little more rear drive. 

Good temperament. 

3. Birch WRENWROWS EVERLASTING LOVE 



 

 

 

Yearling Bitch (3/0) 

1. White BOBELLAM MADE YOU LOOK 

White and Black parti-colour with a very nice head and expression, well-shaped eye, correct shaped 

skull and well-proportioned head. Excellent mouth.  She has a lovely typical outline standing, ideal 

size and correct proportions all over. Moving she did not disappoint as she held this typical picture at 

all times and her good front and excellent rear made for a very attractive moving picture. Coming in 

to lovely coat and another one who needs a little more time for the coat to fully mature. RES BEST 

BITCH  

2. Allen QUAYMORE WITCHY WOMEN 

Gold with a lovely head and expression. Up to size but well proportioned. Excellent top-line and tail-

set. Good front but a little straight in shoulder. Moved well, with a positive attitude. Wonderful coat 

condition and texture. Good temperament.  

3. Jones BELAZIETH HELLO MISS MARPLE AT TARENDES 

Novice Bitch (3 Repeats) 

1. Baker & Keeble ZANAMOP LUCKY CHARM FOR JADEISH (Winner of Junior Bitch) 

2. Birch WRENWROX IZA CUPCAKE (2nd in Puppy Bitch) 

3. Paradise SHARDLOW ANGEL WIV ATTITUDE (2nd Minor Puppy) 

Graduate Bitch (1 new, 2 repeats, no absent) 

1. Paradise SHARDLOW PARTY DORA EXPLORA (winner of puppy Bitch ) 

2. Holland VANDERLAND ALL FOR ONE  

Red with an excellent head, lovely eye and good mouth. Excellent size and balance. Needs a little 

more substance but good bone. Excellent top-line and tail-set. On the move would prefer a little 

more rear angulation. Excellent coat texture. Good, typical temperament.  

3. Birch WRENWROXS EVERLASTING LOVE 

Post Graduate Bitch (2/1) 

1.  Carter LABWEILER REAL OPAL FOR VOWCHURCH 

Black with a typical head and expression, excellent eye and good mouth. Standing her outline looked 

square but held a much more typical outline on the move. Excellent bone and good substance. Good 

fore-chest. Good size and nice coat texture. Good temperament.  

Limit Bitch (4/2) 

1.  Scarll & Sykes TIMAZINTI’S DREAM GIRL 

On entering the ring I was struck by this bitch’s beautiful, unmistakable, typical outline. Well-

proportioned head, strong neck and top-line, excellent tail-set and carriage. She is feminine, yet 

sturdy, with ample bone and substance, excellent proportions and well-constructed front and rear.  



On closer examination she did not disappoint as she has a very attractive head, typical expression, 

good mouth and excellent pigmentation. In lovely body condition. Her coat was pristine and of 

correct texture. She has a very haughty, self-assured attitude and this only enhanced the moving 

picture, giving her even, effortless movement a very aristocratic air. BEST BITCH & BEST IN SHOW.  

2.  Jones TARENDES LUV THAT BEAR  

Well balanced with excellent top-line and tail set. Good bone and substance. Well-shaped skull, a 

little round in eye, but good colour. Good mouth but would prefer a little shorter in fore-face. 

Moved well and in excellent coat, of correct texture.  

Open Bitch (5/2) 

1. Waterhouse CHTAURA EVERYBODY IN LOVE  

Pale gold with a very pretty head and expression. Lovely dark eye, excellent pigmentation, good 

mouth and chin. Ideal size and good bone and substance. Excellent top-line and tail-set. Would 

prefer a little more front and rear angulation. In glorious coat of the perfect texture. Excellent 

temperament. 

2.  Allen DEELAYNE ETOILE RUSSE WITH QUAYMORE 

Red with a very nice head and expression, good mouth and chin. Up to size but well balanced and of 

correct proportions. Excellent front assembly. Excellent top-line and tail set. Would prefer more rear 

angulation. Excellent coat texture.  

3. Jones TARENDES ITS THAT BEAR 

 

Tony Moran (Avigdor) 

 

 


